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Introduction

Mac OS X, now in the Lion release (version 10.7 for those of you who
aren’t crazy about big cats), is the software that runs all Macintosh com-
puters from the top-of-the-line Power Mac to the extremely popular
MacBook laptops. This software provides the desktop from which all your
activities start, enables you to configure and personalize your Mac, and
controls all the applications and the many processes that are required to
make your Mac do all the great things it can do. Along with the operating
system itself, Mac OS X Lion includes many applications that you can use
to surf the Web, email, chat (text, audio, and video), keep track of your
time and contacts, and much more. Learning how to use Mac OS X Lion
enables you to get the most fun and productivity from your Mac; this book
helps you tame this lion (sorry, I had to make a bad pun with this at some
point so I figured I’d get it out of the way early).

About This Book
Similar to the other books in the Sams Teach Yourself in 10 Minutes series,
the purpose of this book is to enable you to learn how to use Mac OS X
Lion quickly and easily; hopefully, you’ll even enjoy yourself along the
way! This book is composed of a series of lessons. Each lesson covers a
specific aspect of using Mac OS X Lion. For example, Lesson 4, “Touring
Lion’s Applications,” teaches you how to work with applications, and
Lesson 8, “Working with Mice, Trackpads, and Keyboards,” shows you
how to use all sorts of input devices.

The lessons generally build on each other starting with the more funda-
mental topics covered in the earlier lessons and moving toward more
advanced topics in the later lessons. In general, if you work from the front
of the book toward the back, your Mac OS X Lion education will progress
smoothly (of course, if a specific topic is of interest to you, you can jump
ahead to get there first).
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2 SAMS TEACH YOURSELF MAC OS X LION IN TEN MINUTES

The lessons include both information and explanations along with step-by-
step tasks. You’ll get more out of the lessons if you perform the steps as
you read the lessons. Figures are included to show you what key steps
look like on your computer’s screen.

Who This Book Is For
This book is for anyone who wants to get the most out of Mac OS X Lion;
Mac OS X Lion is widely recognized as the most intuitive and easy-to-use
operating system, but even so, you’ll learn much faster with this guide to
help you. If you’ve never used Mac OS X Lion, this book can get you
started and help you move toward becoming a Mac OS X Lion guru. If
you’ve dabbled with Mac OS X Lion, this book helps you go beyond basic
tasks to be able to use all of Mac OS X Lion’s amazing functionality. If
you’ve spent a fair amount of time using Mac OS X Lion, this book pro-
vides lessons to round out your Mac OS X Lion expertise.

What Do I Need to Use This Book?
The only technical requirement to be able to use this book is a computer
with Mac OS X Lion installed on it. Much of Mac OS X Lion’s function-
ality requires an Internet connection, so you’ll have a much better experi-
ence if you can connect your computer to the Net (you’ll learn how to do
this, too).

In addition to the basic technical requirements, you need a sense of adven-
ture and curiosity to explore all this book offers you. Mac OS X Lion is fun
to use and, with this guide to help you, it should be fun to learn as well.

Conventions Used in This Book
Whenever you need to click a particular button or link or make a menu
selection, you see the name of that item in bold, such as “Click the Save
button to save your document.” You’ll also find three special elements
(Notes, Tips, and Cautions) throughout the book.
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3Introduction

NOTE: A note provides information that adds to the knowledge you
gain through each lesson’s text and figures.

TIP: Tips offer alternative ways to do something, such as keyboard
shortcuts, or point out additional features.

CAUTION: You won’t find many of these in this book, but when you
do come across one, you should carefully read it to avoid problems
or situations that could cause you grief, time, or money.
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LESSON 2

Working on the Lion
Desktop

In this lesson, you learn how to use the Lion desktop so you can work 
efficiently with your Mac.

Navigating the Desktop
The desktop is where all your Mac activities start; the Finder is the Mac
application that provides the desktop and controls what you can do there.
Figure 2.1 shows a typical desktop. The major elements with which you
work are described in the following list:

. Apple menu. In the upper-left corner of the desktop is the Apple
menu. As you learned in Lesson 1, “Getting Started with Mac OS
X Lion,” this menu is always on the far left end of the menu bar
and contains system-level commands, such as those you use to
shut down your Mac.

. Menu bar. At the top of the desktop is the menu bar. The first
section of this (starting from the left side) is the menu bar for the
application you are using. When you are working on the desktop,
this is the Finder menu. When you are working with other appli-
cations, this menu is the name of the application. You learned
how to use menus in Lesson 1.

. Configurable menus. Toward the middle and right side of the
menu bar are configurable menus; these are configurable because
you can determine whether they appear. For example, you can
show or hide the Wi-Fi menu; when shown, you can use this
menu to manage your Wi-Fi network connection.
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22 LESSON 2: Working on the Lion Desktop

. Spotlight. At the far right end of the menu bar is the Spotlight
search tool, which has the magnifying glass icon. You learn about
this later in this lesson.

. Dock. By default, the Dock is located on the bottom of the win-
dow (as you learn in Lesson 5, “Personalizing Lion,” you can
change its location). You learn about the Dock later in this lesson.

. Finder window. Finder windows show you the contents stored
on your Mac; these include applications, folders, documents, and
other files. You use Finder windows to move to, view, and take
action on files and folders.

FIGURE 2.1 The desktop is the starting point for all your Mac activities.
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23Navigating the Desktop

To perform a task, such as opening a document, you follow a similar pat-
tern, which is the following:

1. Open a Finder window (if there isn’t one open already).

2. Select the starting point.

3. Navigate to the end point.

4. Take action.

Sometimes, there are fewer steps. For example, if what you want to use is
on the Dock, these steps collapse into one, which is to click the icon for
what you want to open. And sometimes you start with a search instead of
choosing a starting point, but the general flow of performing tasks is similar.

As you navigate, you move into and around in folders to get to the specific
item with which you want to work. How you do this depends on the
Finder window view you are using; you read more on these later in this
lesson.

Working with Finder Windows
Because all the tasks you do start with the desktop and Finder application,
it’s important to understand how to work with Finder windows. Finder
windows work a bit differently than other kinds of windows, such as those
for applications and documents.

Using the Sidebar
Located on the left side of Finder windows, the Sidebar lets you easily get
to specific locations. It comes with a number of default locations, but you
can add items to or remove them from the Sidebar so that it contains the
items you use most frequently.

The Sidebar is organized in sections as described in Table 2.1.
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24 LESSON 2: Working on the Lion Desktop

To use an item on the Sidebar, click it. What happens when you click
depends on the kind of icon you clicked. Examples of outcomes are pro-
vided in Table 2.2.

Each type of item of the Sidebar has a distinctive icon, making distin-
guishing what each icon represents easy.

You can show or hide the contents of each section. Point to the section’s
title and click Hide. The section is collapsed so you only see its title. Click
Show to expand a section.

You can change the contents of the Sidebar using the following steps:

1. Select Finder, Preferences. The Finder Preferences window
appears.

2. Click the Sidebar tab.

3. Check the check box for each item that you want to appear on
the Sidebar.

4. Uncheck the check box for any items that you don’t want to
appear on the Sidebar.

5. Close the Finder Preferences window.

TABLE 2.1 Sidebar Sections

Section Description

FAVORITES This section contains locations on your Mac that you visit
most frequently. FAVORITES includes a number of folders
and other locations by default, but you can change the
contents of this section to customize it. The contents of
this section remain as you configure it.

SHARED This section contains items you are accessing on a net-
work, such as a shared hard disk or Time Capsule. The
contents of this section change as you use different
shared items.

DEVICES This section contains hard disks, disk images, your iDisk,
and so on that are mounted on your Mac. Like the
SHARED section, the contents of this section change as
the items with which you are working change.
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25Working with Finder Windows

You can also change the contents of the FAVORITES section by doing the
following:

1. Open a Finder window.

2. To remove an item, perform a secondary click (one way is to
hold the control key down while you click) on it and select
Remove from Sidebar. The icon disappears. Of course, when
you remove something from the Sidebar, it’s not removed from
the computer. The item remains in its current location on your
Mac, but it is no longer accessible from the Sidebar.

TABLE 2.2 Sidebar Icons

Icon Action

All My Files This icon causes all the files you’ve worked with to be
shown in the Finder window. You can use the view and
browse tools to access any file you want to work with.

AirDrop When you click this icon, any Mac (running Mac OS X
10.7 or higher) that your Mac can communicate with
using Wi-Fi appears with the icon of its current user.
You can send files to other users by dropping them on
the related icon; people can share files with you in the
same way.

Devices When you click a device, the contents of that device
are displayed in the Finder window. For example, when
you click a hard drive’s icon, you see its contents.

Shared folder 
or drive

When you select a shared network resource, you either
see the tools you can use to log in to that resource or
you see the contents of the resource if your Mac is
configured to log in to it automatically.

Folder When you click a folder, you see its contents in the
Finder window.

Document Clicking a document’s icon opens the associated appli-
cation and you can see and work with the document’s
contents.

Application If the icon is for an application, the application
launches.

Search If you click a search icon, the search runs and you see
the results of the search in the Finder window.
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26 LESSON 2: Working on the Lion Desktop

3. To add something to the Sidebar, drag it from a Finder window
or desktop onto the FAVORITES section. As you move the item
onto the Sidebar, a blue line appears on the Sidebar at the loca-
tion to which you’ve moved the item.

4. When you’re over the location in which you want to place the
item, release the button. The item’s icon is added to the Sidebar,
and you can use it just like the default items.

5. To change the order of items, drag them up or down the list. As
you move an item, other items slide apart to show you where the
item you are moving will be.

Using the Toolbar
The toolbar appears at the top of Finder windows and contains buttons and
pop-up menus that you can use to access commands quickly and easily. It
includes a number of default buttons and pop-up menus, but you can con-
figure the toolbar so that it contains the tools you use most frequently. The
default icons on the toolbar are described in Table 2.3 (from left to right).

TABLE 2.3 Toolbar Icons

Icon Action

Back/Forward
buttons

These buttons move you along the chain of Finder win-
dows that you’ve moved through, just like Back and
Forward buttons in a web browser.

View buttons Use these to change the window view (more on this
later in this lesson).

Action pop-up
menu

This menu contains a number of useful contextual
commands. These commands are the same as those
that appear when you perform a secondary click on an
item.

Arrange menu This menu enables you to arrange the contents of the
window. For example, you can group items by name,
date last opened, size, and so on. Select None to
remove the arrange settings.

Search bar Use this to search for items with which you want to
work.
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27Working with Finder Windows

TIP: Customizing the Toolbar

You can change the icons on the toolbar. Select View, Customize
Toolbar. Remove icons by dragging them off the toolbar, or add
items by dragging them onto the toolbar. Use the Show menu to
change the toolbar’s appearance. Click Done to save your changes.

Working with Finder Window Views
Finder windows offer different views of their contents. Each view works a
bit differently and has advantages. To change views, open the view menu
and select the view you want to use or click a view’s icon on the toolbar
(the view buttons are in the order as they are described from left to right
on the toolbar). The views are as follows:

. Icon. In this view, contents appear as icons (refer to Figure 2.1)
on which you double-click to open the related item (folder or
file). The Icon view is the most pleasing to look at but offers the
least information and functionality.

TIP: Customizing Views

Each view has options you can customize to suit your preferences.
For example, you can change the size of icons shown in the Icon
view. To customize a view, select View, Show View Options. Use
the resulting dialog box to set the options for the view. If you click
the Use as Defaults button, your customized view is used when you
open new windows in that view.
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28 LESSON 2: Working on the Lion Desktop

. List. When in List view, contents of a window are shown in a
list. You can sort items by clicking the column heading by which
you want to sort the list; click it again to reverse the order. You
can also expand or collapse the contents of folders by clicking
the triangle that appears next to the folder’s icon. Using the View
Options, you can determine which columns of information
appear. You can also drag columns to the left or right to change
the order in which they appear. The List view is extremely useful
because of the information it provides (see Figure 2.2).

FIGURE 2.2 The List view provides lots of information about the items you
are viewing.

. Columns. The Columns view, as shown in Figure 2.3, is the best
one for quickly navigating to any location on your Mac. In this
view, contents appear in columns, so when you select a folder, its
contents appear in a column to the right of the folder. Folder
icons have a right-facing triangle on the right edge of the column.
When you select a file, you see information about it, including a
preview, if the file’s contents can be shown in a preview. The
path you are browsing is indicated by the shaded bar. You can
change the width of columns by dragging their right edges to the
left or right.
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29Working with Finder Windows

FIGURE 2.3 The Columns view provides the most efficient navigation.

. Cover Flow. The Cover Flow, as shown in Figure 2.4, sort of com-
bines the Icon and List views. At the top of the window are thumb-
nails of the folders and files in the folder you are viewing. You can
flip through these by dragging across them, clicking on the left or
right side, or using the scrollbar that appears just below the thumb-
nails. The bottom section of the view is in List view, and this sec-
tion works much like a window in that view. The thumbnail
directly facing you is in focus and is highlighted on the list.

FIGURE 2.4 The Cover Flow view shows a stack of files and folders you
can flip through.
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30 LESSON 2: Working on the Lion Desktop

Whichever view you choose, you can open an item to view its contents if
it is a folder or to work with it in its associated application. Experiment
with the various views to find the ones most useful to you.

Searching with Finder Windows
You’ll end up with lots of files and folders on your Mac. Navigating
directly to something of interest to you is not always easy. Fortunately, you
can use Finder windows to search for items of interest to you. Here’s how:

1. In the Search bar, located on the right edge of the Finder window
toolbar, type what you want to search for. As you type, the
Finder presents a menu of items that meet your search; these are
organized by type of search, such as Filenames, Kinds, and so
on. The results of the search are shown in the Finder window.

2. If the menu shows you what you want, you can jump directly to
an item by clicking it on the list; if not, keep typing until you’ve
entered all that you want to search for. As you type, the Finder
continues to narrow the results shown in the window to match
what you’ve typed.

3. You can change the location you are searching by clicking the
buttons on the left side of the Search toolbar that appears when
you perform a search. Options include This Mac, the folder cur-
rently selected, Shared, and so on.

4. To make what you are searching for more specific, click the Add
button (+) located just under the Search bar. A new row appears
in the Search toolbar.

5. Use the menus, text boxes, and date boxes to make your search
more specific. For example, select Kind on the first menu and
Document on the second menu to search for document files.
The options that appear change based on what you select on the
first menu.

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 to add more search criteria. As you continue
to refine your search, the content of the window is further
reduced to show only those items that match your search.
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31Using the Dock

TIP: Saving Searches

You can save a search by clicking the Save button just under the
Search bar. Name the search and select the location in which you
want to save it (the default is the Saved Searches folder). If you
want the search to be placed on the Sidebar, check the Add To
Sidebar check box. Click Save to save the search. You can perform
the search again by clicking its icon on the Sidebar or moving to it
in a Finder window and double-clicking on it.

NOTE: Defaults

The information on the Dock, Launchpad, Dashboard, and Mission
Control in the following sections is based on default configurations.
You can customize each of these elements to suit your prefer-
ences. For example, you can change the location of the Dock on
the screen. Customizing these elements is explained in Lesson 5.
Learn to use them as described in this lesson, and once you get
comfortable, tailor them to work according to your own preferences.

Using the Dock
The Dock, as shown in Figure 2.5, provides one-click access to applica-
tions, folders, documents, and the Trash.

The Dock is an important part of your desktop. It is organized in two gen-
eral sections. The area to the left of the application/document separation
line (the white, dashed line that looks like a highway dividing line that is a
few icons to the left of the Trash icon) contains application icons. On the
right side of this line are icons for documents, folders, and minimized
Finder or application windows and the Trash/Eject icon.

When folders appear on the Dock, by default they become stacks. When
you click a stack, it pops up into a fan or appears as a grid (depending on
how many items are in the folder) so that you can work with items it con-
tains; an example is shown in Figure 2.6.
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32 LESSON 2: Working on the Lion Desktop

FIGURE 2.5 The Dock enables you to access applications, folders, and
files with a single click.

FIGURE 2.6 When you click a folder icon on the Dock, it expands on the
desktop.
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This has many purposes, including the following:

. Shows open applications (some applications are installed on the
Dock and you always see their icons there). Application icons
also provide information about what is happening with those
applications. For example, when you receive email, the Mail
application’s icon changes to indicate the number of messages
you have received since you last read messages.

. Enables you to open applications, folders, minimized windows,
and documents quickly by clicking the related icon.

. Enables you to quickly switch among open applications and win-
dows by clicking the icon for the item you want to bring to the
front.

. Gets your attention. When an application needs your attention, its
icon bounces on the Dock until you move into that application
and handle whatever the issue is.

. Enables you to control an application and switch to any windows
open in an application. When you perform a secondary click on
the icon of an application, a pop-up menu appears. When the
application is running, this menu lists commands as well as all
the open windows related to that application. When the applica-
tion isn’t running, you see a different set of commands, such as
the Open command you can use to open the application.

. Enables you to customize its appearance and function. You can
store the icon for any item (applications, folders, and documents)
on the Dock. You can control how the Dock looks, including its
size; whether it is always visible; where it is located; and which
applications, folder, and documents appear on it.

Two icons on the Dock are unique and are always on the Dock: the Finder
and the Trash. When you click the Finder icon (anchored on the left end of
a horizontal Dock or at the top of a vertical one), a Finder window opens
if none is currently open. If at least one Finder window is open, clicking
the Finder icon brings the Finder window you used most recently to the
front.
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The Trash icon stores the folders and files you delete. When the Trash
contains files or folders, its icon includes crumpled paper so that you know
the Trash is full. When you select an ejectable item, such as a DVD, the
Trash icon changes to the Eject symbol. You can drag a disc or other
ejectable item onto that icon to eject the disc, disk, or volume.

Unless an application is permanently installed on the Dock (in which
case the icon remains in the same position), the icon for each application
you open appears on the right (or bottom) edge of the application area of
the Dock.

Unlike open applications, open documents don’t automatically appear on
the Dock. Document icons appear on the Dock only when you add them to
the Dock manually or when you have minimized a document’s window.

When you minimize a window, by default, the window becomes a thumb-
nail that moves onto the Dock. Minimized windows are marked with the
related application’s icon in the lower-right corner of the Dock icon so you
can easily tell from which application the windows come.

When you quit an open application, its icon disappears from the Dock
(unless you have added that application to the Dock so that it always
appears there). Minimized windows disappear from the Dock when you
maximize them or when you close the application from which a document
window comes.

Using the Launchpad
The Launchpad provides one-click access to your applications. Click the
Launchpad icon on the Dock (it is located just to the right of the Finder
icon). The Launchpad fills the desktop and icons appear on the current
page, as shown in Figure 2.7. To move to a different page, drag to the left
or to the right or click on a page’s dot at the bottom of the screen. As you
drag, the page “flips” to the next page or to the previous page; if you click
a dot, you jump to its page.
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To open an application, click its icon. The Launchpad closes and you
move into the application on which you clicked.

To access applications stored in a folder, click the folder. It expands so you
can see the icons it contains. Click the icon you want to use.

FIGURE 2.7 The Launchpad provides quick access to any application.

TIP: Launchpad Gestures

If you use a trackpad, you can set a preference so you can open or
close the Launchpad by pinching or unpinching on the trackpad
with your thumb and three fingers. You can flip pages by dragging
two fingers across the trackpad.
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Using the Dashboard
The Dashboard contains widgets, which are small, single-purpose applica-
tions. The Dashboard is always running, so its widgets are always avail-
able to you. You can open the Dashboard in the following ways:

. Press Fn+F12 (default if you are using an Apple keyboard).

. Click the Dashboard’s icon on the Dock (it looks like a gauge).

. Double-click the Dashboard’s icon in the Applications folder.

. Open Mission Control and move all the way to the left.

When you open the Dashboard, the widgets that are configured to open
when it is activated appear. You can then use those widgets or see their
information.

When you finish using widgets, close the Dashboard again by pressing
Fn+F12 (Apple keyboards) or by clicking the right-facing arrow in the
lower-right corner of the window.

Using Mission Control
Mission Control is a tool that enables you to see and access anything on
your desktop. When you open Mission Control, thumbnails are displayed
at the top of the screen for the following items, as shown in Figure 2.8:

. Dashboard.

. Your desktops, named as Desktop X, where X is a sequential
number; spaces are collections of applications and windows that
you can create.

. Applications open in Full screen mode.

In the center part of the screen, all the windows open in the applications
are shown on the current desktop. Windows are organized by application
and the application’s icon and name appear with its group.
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FIGURE 2.8 Mission Control shows you everything that’s happening on your
Mac.

TIP: Mission Control Gestures

If you use a trackpad, you can open Mission Control by dragging
three or four fingers (depending on your preference, which you learn
how to set in Lesson 5, “Personalizing Lion”) up the trackpad; drag
them down to close it. You can change spaces by dragging to the
left or right.

To open Mission Control, open the Launchpad and then click the Mission
Control icon, or, if you use a mobile Mac or Apple Wireless keyboard,
press F3. To change what you are viewing, click its thumbnail. If you click
a desktop, its windows appear in the center of the screen, and you can
click on one to move into it. If you click the Dashboard, it opens. If you
click an application in Full Screen mode, you move into it.
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To move into a specific window, open the desktop in which it resides by
clicking it and then click on the window into which you want to move.

Mission Control helps you manage screen clutter from open windows. It
has three modes:

. Hide all open windows. This mode is useful when your desktop
is so cluttered that you are having a hard time finding anything.
Press the keyboard shortcut (the default is Fn+F11 if you are
using an Apple keyboard). All the windows are moved off the
screen, leaving an uncluttered desktop on which you can work.
At the sides of the screen are the edges of the windows that have
been moved off to the side. Press the keyboard shortcut or click
anywhere in the shaded borders of the desktop to cause the win-
dows to slide back onto the visible part of the desktop where you
can use them again.

. Open Mission Control to reduce all open windows to thumb-
nails. This technique (which you learned about earlier) is useful
when you have a lot of open windows and want to move into a
specific one. You can reduce all your windows to thumbnails and
then move into the window you want to use by clicking it. Press
the keyboard shortcut (Fn+F9 by default), and all the windows in
the current desktop appear. If you have more than one desktop
defined (you learn how in Lesson 5), click the desktop on which
the window you want to use appears and then click on the win-
dow you want to use.

. Reduce an application’s windows to thumbnails. This mode is
similar to the previous one, except that instead of showing all the
open windows as thumbnails, it shows only the windows in the
current application as thumbnails. Use this mode when you are
working with multiple windows within the same application and
want to jump to a specific one. Press the keyboard shortcut
(Fn+F10 by default) to shrink all open windows for the current
application so that they all fit on the desktop. The windows that
are currently open appear as thumbnails toward the top of the
screen. If you have closed windows (such as documents you are
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no longer using), they appear as smaller thumbnails toward the
bottom of the screen. When you point to a window, it is high-
lighted in blue to show it will become active when you click. To
move into a window, click it. The window becomes active (if you
click the window for a closed document, it opens) and moves to
the front so that you can use it, and the rest of the open applica-
tion windows move into the background.

Searching with Spotlight
Spotlight enables you to search your Mac a bit more completely than using
the Search bar in Finder windows. The results are more organized, too. Do
the following to use Spotlight:

1. Click the Magnifying glass icon in the upper-right corner of the
window. The Spotlight tool opens.

2. Type what you want to search for. This can be literally anything,
including text, dates, and so on. As you type, Spotlight shows the
results of the search, organized in sections based on the types of
results you’ve found. Results can include documents, emails,
webpages, contacts, and so on.

3. Keep typing until you find the results for which you are looking.

4. Click a result to open it.

5. To move back to your results, press cmd+spacebar.

TIP: Web Search

You can move from searching your Mac to searching the Web by
selecting one of the options shown in the Web Searches section.
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Summary
In this lesson you learned how to manage the Lion desktop. In the next
lesson, you learn how to install, use, and manage applications.
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A
action pop-up menus, 26
Address Book, 64-65, 153
administrator accounts

configuring, 152
overview, 146

AirDrop, 109-112
availability, 112
icons, 25
receiving files, 111
sending files, 110-111

alerts, 86
All My Files icon, 25
App Store, 41-49

applications
downloading/installing, 45
installing on other Macs, 47
searching, 44-45
updating, 45-46

categories, 44
configuring, 42-43
featured applications, 43
top charts

Apple
software, updating, 166-167
support website, 203

Apple IDs, 152
Apple menu, 17-9
Application Switcher, 53
applications

Address Book, 64-65
App Store, 41

categories, 44
configuring, 42-43
downloading/installing, 45
featured applications, 43
installing on other Macs, 47
searching, 44-45
top charts
updating, 45-46

Applications folder, 61
content, sharing, 112
data recovery, 200-201
defined, 15
desktops, creating, 91-94
Disk Utility

disk repair, 195-197
primary startup disks, 194-197

Dock, 31, 34
DVD Player, 65
FaceTime, 65
finding, 61
force quitting, 55, 189-191
hangs, troubleshooting, 189-191
hiding, 54
iCal, 66-67
icons, 53
iLife 

GarageBand, 70
iDVD, 71
iMovie, 70
iPhoto, 70
iWeb, 71

installing
dragging/dropping, 49
installer programs, 48

iTunes, 67-68
location services, disabling, 173
Mail, 68-69
menus, 17
multiple open, managing, 51-53
opening, 50, 62
opening automatically at login, 159
preferences, 77
Preview, 62-63
quitting, 54-55
Safari, 69
Sidebar icon, 25
user access, restricting, 154-156
Utilities folder, 61

Applications folder, 61
Arrange menu, 26
authentication

System Preferences, 77
user accounts, 148-149

automatic logins, 160

B
Back buttons, 26
backups

drives, selecting, 181
online, 186
startup hard drive, 180
testing, 184-186
Time Machine, 180-184

Index
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Express, 99-100
Extreme, 98-99
installing, 101-103
network security, 169-171
security, 105

Bluetooth
connection icon, 136
keyboards, 138-139
mice, 133-136
setting up, 133-134

Boot Camp
benefits, 207
configuring, 209-211
Mac OS

default OS, 214
switching back, 213

Windows
activation, 215
default OS, 214
installing, 211-213
security, 214
starting up, 214
updating, 213

C
cable modems, 98
calendars (iCal), 66-67
Carbonite online backup system, 186
CDs

burning restrictions, 159
storing data, 16
Windows OS, running, 218

chat access, restricting, 157-158
clean accounts, creating, 146
clicking objects

double-clicking, 10
secondary clicks, 11
single click, 10

Close button (windows), 13
closing windows, 13
Columns view (Finder window), 28
commands

File menu
Open, 56
Print, 124
Revert to Saved, 59
Save, 57

Save a Version, 58
Save As, 57

selecting, 17
configurable menus, 21
connections

input devices, 132
keyboards

Bluetooth, 138-139
wired, 138

local networks
Ethernet, 104
wireless, 106-107

mice
Bluetooth, 133-136
wired, 133

printers, 118
direct, installing, 119-121
networks, 121

trackpads, 142
Wi-Fi

local networks, 106-107
managing, 107-108
public, 108-109

contacts (Address Book), 64-65
contextual menus, 11
Cover Flow view (Finder windows), 29
customizing

Dashboard widgets, 94
Dashboard, 94-95
date & time, 87-88
display, 81-82
Dock, 79-80
Energy Saver preferences, 82-84
Finder, 73
Finder window views, 27
Mission Control, 89-91
Sidebar, 24
sounds, 84-86

alerts/interface, 86
input, 86
output, 86
volume, 86

toolbars, 27
user accounts pictures, 150-152

D
Dashboard, 36

customizing, 94-95
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widgets
adding, 94
customizing, 94
deleting, 95
downloading/installing, 95
moving, 94
multiple instances of same widget, 95

date & time, 87-88
deleting

Dashboard widgets, 95
user accounts, 163-164

desktop, 
Apple menu, 21
configurable menus, 21
creating with Mission Control, 91-94
data recovery, 198-200
Dock, 22, 31

applications, 34
Dashboard, 36
documents, 34
Finder, 33
functions, 33
Launchpad, 34-35
minimized windows, 34
Mission Control, 36-39
sections, 31
stacks, 31
Trash, 34

Finder windows, 22
searching, 30-31
Sidebar, 23-26
toolbars, 26-27
views, 27-29

menu bar, 21
multiple open applications, managing, 52
navigating, 21-23
pictures, setting, 77-79, 94
Spotlight

locating, 22
searches, 39

tasks, performing, 23
Devices icon, 25
Dictionary profanity, hiding, 159
Digital Subscriber Line (DSL), 98
Disk Utility

disk repair, 195-197
primary startup disks, 194-197

display
multiple, 82
preferences, 81-82

sharing, 113-114
Windows OS, running, 219

Dock, 22, 31
applications, 34
Dashboard, 36
documents, 34
Finder, 33
functions, 33
Launchpad, 34-35
minimized windows, 34
Mission Control, 36-39

gestures, 37
modes, 38-39
opening, 37

preferences, 79-80
sections, 31
stacks, 31
Trash, 34

documents
copying between Mac/Windows, 218
creating, 56
Dock, 31, 34
encryption, 177-179

access, preventing, 179
configuring, 177-178
process, running, 178
users, enabling, 178

opening, 56
opening automatically at login, 159
PDF (Portable Document Format)

creating, 127-128
overview, 127
viewing, 129

previewing, 62-63
recent, setting, 56
saving, 56-58
Sidebar icon, 25
versioning, 58-60

double-clicking, 10
downloading

applications from App Store, 45
Dashboard widgets, 95

dragging/dropping, 11, 49
DSL (Digital Subscriber Line), 98
DVD Player, 65
DVDs

burning restrictions, 159
storing data, 16
Windows OS, running, 218
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E
email

access, restricting, 157-158
Mail application, 68-69
Miser, Brad, 205

encryption, 177-179
access, preventing, 179
configuring, 177-178
process, running, 178
users, enabling, 178

Energy Saver, 82-84
Ethernet

cables, 100
connections, 104
hubs, 101

F
FaceTime, 65
Fast User Switching menu, 161-163
featured applications, 43
File menu commands

Open, 56
Print, 124
Revert to Saved, 59
Save, 57
Save a Version, 58
Save As, 57

files
copying between Mac/Windows, 218
defined, 16
encryption, 177-179

access, preventing, 179
configuring, 177-178
process, running, 178
users, enabling, 178

PDF (Portable Document Format), 119
creating, 127-128
overview, 127
viewing, 129

sharing, 109-112
availability, 112
receiving files, 111
sending files, 110-111

FileVault
access, preventing, 179
configuring, 177-178
process, running, 178
users, enabling, 178

Finder
Dock icon, 33
hangs, troubleshooting, 191
preferences

advanced, 74-75
general, 73-74
labels, 74
Sidebar, 74

Finder windows, 22
searching, 30-31
Sidebar, 23-26

customizing, 24
devices section, 24
favorites, 24-26
icons, 25
shared items, 24
viewing/hiding contents, 24

toolbars
customizing, 27
icons, 26

views
Columns, 28
Cover Flow, 29
customizing, 27
Icon, 27
List, 28

firewall, 173-175
folders

Applications, 61
defined, 16
Dock, 31
Launchpad, creating, 88
Sidebar icon, 25
Utilities, 61
websites, organizing, 156

force quitting applications, 55, 189-191
Forward buttons, 26

G
GarageBand, 70
gestures

Launchpad, 35
Mission Control, 37

group accounts, 147, 153

H
hard drives

backup, selecting, 181
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defined, 16
repairing, 195-197
volumes, 17

help
Apple support website, 203
asking, 204
Miser, Brad’s email, 205
screenshots, capturing, 204-205
searching, 202-203

hiding
applications, 54
Sidebar contents, 24

I-J
iCal, 66-67
Icon view (Finder windows), 27
icons

Bluetooth device connections, 136
Dock, 31
Launchpad, 88
logging in, 7
open applications, 53
Sidebar, 25
toolbars, 26

iDVD, 71
iLife

GarageBand, 70
iDVD, 71
iMovie, 70
iPhoto, 70
iWeb, 71

iMovie, 70
inkjet printers, 117
input devices

connections, 132
keyboards, 138

Bluetooth, 138-139
configuring, 139-141
force quit shortcut, 191
lighting, 141
shortcuts, 141
wired, 138

mice, 132
Bluetooth, 133-136
clicking objects, 10-11
configuring, 136-137
dragging, 11
left/right clicks, 11

pointers, moving, 9-10
scrolling, 137
wired, 133

preferences, 132
third-party software, 138
trackpads, 141

configuring, 142-144
dragging, 11
external, connecting, 142
pointers, moving, 10
scrolling, 144

types, 131
wireless, 132

input sounds, 86
installer applications, 48
installing

applications
App Store, 45
dragging/dropping, 49
installer programs, 48
other Macs, 47

base stations, 101-103
Dashboard widgets, 95
printers

direct connections, 119-121
networks, 121

virtual environments, 216-217
Windows via Boot Camp, 211-213

interface sounds, 86-84
Internet attacks, preventing

base stations, 169-171
firewall, 173-175
security/privacy settings, 171-173

iPhoto, 70
iTunes, 67-68
iWeb, 71

K
keyboards

Bluetooth, 138-139
configuring, 139-141
force quit shortcut, 191
lighting, 141
shortcuts, 141
third-party hardware, 138
wired, 138
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L
labels, 74
laser printers, 117
launching. See opening
Launchpad, 34-35

folders, creating, 88
icons, 88

List view (Finder windows), 28
local networks

base stations, installing, 101-103
components

DSL/cable modems, 98
Ethernet cables, 100
Ethernet hubs, 101
Express Base Station, 99-100
Extreme Base Station/Time Capsule,

98-99
Internet account, 98
Mac, 101
mobile devices, 101
printers, 101
Windows computers, 101

connections
Ethernet, 104
wireless, 106-107

file sharing, 109-112
security, 105
sharing

content, 112
screens, 113-114

location services, disabling, 173
locations

applications, 61
Dashboard widgets, 94

logging in
icons, 7
opening applications/documents 

automatically, 159
options

automatic, 160
Fast User Switching menu, 161
Login window, 161
password hints, 161
VoiceOver, 161

user accounts, creating, 7
usernames/passwords, entering, 7

logging out, 18-19
Login window, 161

M
Mail, 68-69
managing

multiple open applications, 51-53
print jobs, 125
Wi-Fi connections, 107-108

menu bars (desktop), 19
menus

action pop-up, 26
Apple, 17-19
applications, 17
Arrange, 26
commands, selecting, 17
configurable, 21
contextual, 11
Fast User Switching, 161-163

mice, 132
Bluetooth, 133-136
clicking objects

double-clicking, 10
secondary clicks, 11
single click, 10

configuring, 136-137
dragging, 11
left/right clicks, 11
pointers, moving, 9-10
scrolling, 137
third-party software, 138
wired, 133

Minimize button (windows), 13
minimizing windows, 13
Miser, Brad’s email, 205
Mission Control, 36

desktops, creating, 91-94
gestures, 37
modes, 38-39
multiple open applications, managing, 52
opening, 37
preferences, 89-91
spaces, 91

mobile devices, 101
movies. See video
multiple applications, managing, 51-53
music

GarageBand, 70
iTunes, 67-68
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N
NAT (Network Address Translation), 105
navigating desktop, 21-23
networks

Internet attacks, preventing, 169-171
local

base stations, installing, 101-103
components, 98-101
DSL/cable modems, 98
Express Base Station, 99-100
Extreme Base Station/Time Capsule,

98-99
Ethernet cables, 100
Ethernet connections, 104
Ethernet hubs, 101
file sharing, 109-112
Internet account, 98
Mac, 101
mobile devices, 101
printers, 101
security, 105
sharing content, 112
sharing screens, 113-114
Windows computers, 101
wireless connection, 106-107

printers, installing, 118, 121
Norton AntiVirus for Mac, 176

O
objects

dragging, 11
opening, 10

Open command (File menu), 56
opening

applications, 50, 62
automatic login preferences, 159
contextual menus, 11
documents, 56
Mission Control, 37
objects, 10

output sound, 86

P
Parallels Desktop for Mac, 215
parental controls

applications, 154-156
CD/DVD burning, 159

chat/email, 157-158
Dictionary profanity, hiding, 159
passwords, 159
printers, 159
time limits, 158
user accounts, 147, 154
user activity, viewing, 159
Web, 156

passwords
login hints, 161
parental controls, 159
user accounts, 149-150

PDF (Portable Document Format), 119
creating, 127-128
overview, 127
viewing, 129

pictures
desktop, setting, 77-79, 94
iPhoto, 70
screenshots, 204-205
user accounts, customizing, 150-152

pointers 
clicking objects

double-clicking, 10
secondary clicks, 11
single click, 10

moving, 9-10
power

Energy Saver preferences, 82-84
shutting down, 19
sleep mode, 18
waking up, 18

preferences
applications, 77
Dock, 79-80
Finder

advanced, 74-75
general, 73-74
labels, 74
Sidebar, 74

input devices, 132
Mission Control, 89-91
sounds, 84-86
System Preferences, 76

authentication, 77
Date & Time, 87-88
desktop pictures, 77-79
display, 81-82
Dock, 79-80
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Energy Saver, 82-84
Security & Privacy, 171-173
sounds, 84-86

Preview, 62-63
Print command (File menu), 124
Print dialog box, 125
print jobs, managing, 125
printers

connections, 118
directly connected, installing, 119-121
ink cartridges, 117
inkjet, 117
laser, 117
local networks, 101
network, installing, 121-123
parental controls, 159
PDF, 119, 127-129
Print dialog box, 125
print jobs, managing, 125
selecting, 124
sharing, 118, 121

public Wi-Fi connections, 108-109

Q
quitting applications, 54-55

R
recent items, 56
recovering data, 198-201

desktop previous versions, 198-200
online backup services, 201
restoring from applications, 200-201

Recovery HD, starting up, 192-195
reinstalling Mac OS X, 194, 201-202
resolution (display), 81-82
restarting, 189
restricting access. See parental controls
Revert to Saved command (File menu), 59
right-clicking, 11
root accounts, 147

S
Safari, 69
Save a Version command (File menu), 58
Save As command (File menu), 57
Save command (File menu), 57
saving

documents, 56-58

energy, 82-84
Preview documents, 63
searches, 31

Screen Sharing window, 114
screenshots, capturing, 204-205
scrollbars, 14
scrolling, 12

mice, 137
trackpads, 144

searching
App Store, 44-45
Finder windows, 30-31
help, 202-203
saving, 31
Sidebar icon, 25
Spotlight, 22, 39
toolbars, 26

secondary clicks, 11
security

backups
drives, selecting, 181
online, 186
startup hard drive, 180
testing, 184-186
Time Machine, 180-184

encryption
access, preventing, 179
configuring, 177-178
process, running, 178
users, enabling, 178

Internet attacks, preventing
base stations, 169-171
firewall, 173-175
security/privacy settings, 171-173

local networks, 105
location services, disabling, 173
software updates

Apple software, 166-167
third-party software, 167-168

System Preferences, 77
threats, 165
user accounts, creating, 163

authentication, 148-149
passwords, 149-150

virus protection, 175-176
Windows OS, running, 214

selecting objects. See clicking objects
Shared folder/drive icon, 25
sharing, 109-112
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content, 112
files

availability, 112
receiving files, 111
sending, 109-112

printers, 118, 121
screens, 113-114

sharing only accounts, 147, 153
shutting down, 19, 191
Sidebar, 23

customizing, 24
devices section, 24
favorites, 24-26
icons, 25
preferences, 74
shared items, 24
viewing/hiding contents, 24

sizing windows, 14
sleep mode, 18
software

bugs, troubleshooting, 191-192
updating

Apple software, 166-167
third-party software, 167-168

virtualization, 215
solving problems. See troubleshooting
sounds

alerts/interface, 86-84
input, 86
output, 86
preferences, 84-86
volume, 86

spaces, 91
Spotlight

locating, 22
searches, 39

stacks (Dock), 31
standard user accounts, 146
starting up

logging in
icons, 7
opening applications/documents 

automatically, 159
options, 160-161
usernames/passwords, entering, 7

Recovery HD, 192-195
troubleshooting, 191
turning on, 6-7
user accounts, creating, 7

storing data
CDs/DVDs, 16
hard drives, 16
volumes, 17

System Preferences, 76
authentication, 77
Date & Time, 87-88
desktop pictures, 77-79
display, 81-82
Dock, 79-80
Energy Saver, 82-84
Security & Privacy, 171-173
sounds, 84-86

T
third-party software

input devices, 138
updating, 167-168

threats, 165
time & date, 87-88
Time Capsule, 181
time limits, 158
Time Machine, 180

configuring, 181-184
data recovery, 198-201

desktop previous versions, 198-200
restoring from applications, 200-201

drives, selecting, 181
startup hard drive, 180
testing, 184-186

time zones, 87
titles (windows), 14
toolbars

customizing, 27
Finder windows, 26-27
windows, 14

top charts (App Store)
trackpads

configuring, 142-144
dragging, 11
external, connecting, 142

pointers, moving, 10

scrolling, 144

third-party hardware, 138

Trash, 34

troubleshooting, 187-188

application hangs, 189-191
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data recovery, 198-201
desktop previous versions, 198-200
online backup services, 201
restoring from applications, 200-201

Finder hangs, 191
hard drives, repairing, 195-197
help

Apple support website, 203
asking, 204
Miser, Brad’s email, 205
screenshots, capturing, 204-205
searching, 202-203

Recovery HD, starting up, 192-195
reinstalling Mac OS X, 194, 201-202
restarting, 189
software bugs, 191-192
starting up/shutting down, 191
troubleshooting user account, 192

turning on/off Macs, 6-7, 19

U
updating

applications, 45-46
software

Apple software, 166-167
third-party software, 167-168

Windows OS, 213
user accounts

activity, viewing, 159
Address Book card, viewing, 153
administrator

configuring, 152
overview, 146

Apple IDs, associating, 152
clean, creating, 146
creating, 7

authentication, 148-149
names, 149
passwords, 149-150
type, selecting, 149

deleting, 163-164
editing, 163
Fast User Switching menu, 161-163
features, 145-146
group, 147, 153
image, customizing, 150-152
logged-in, viewing, 163

logging in
icons, 7
options, 160-161
usernames/passwords, entering, 7

logging out, 18-19
opening items automatically at login, 159
parental controls, 147, 154

applications, 154-156
CD/DVD burning, 159
chat/email, 157-158
Dictionary profanity, hiding, 159
passwords, 159
printers, 159
time limits, 158
Web, 156

root, 147
security, 163
sharing only, 147, 153
standard, 146
troubleshooting, 192
types, 146-147

Utilities folder, 61

V
versioning, documents, 58-60
video

DVD Player, 65
iDVD, 71
iMovie, 70
iTunes, 67-68

View buttons, 26
viewing

Address Book cards, 153
Finder windows

Columns, 28
Cover Flow, 29
customizing, 27
Icon, 27
List, 28

logged-in users, 163
PDFs, 129
Sidebar contents, 24
user activity, 159
Windows OS in Full Screen mode, 219

virtualization
benefits, 208
disadvantages, 208
environment, selecting, 216
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software, 215
switching between Mac OS/Windows,

217
virtual environment, installing, 216-217
VMware Fusion Unity mode, 218
Windows

shutting down, 219
starting up, 217

virus protection, 175-176
VMware Fusion

installing, 216-217
Unity mode, 218

VoiceOver, 161
volume (sounds), 86
volumes, 17

W
waking up Macs, 18
Web

backups, 186
pages, creating, 71
surfing, 69
user access, restricting, 156
websites, organizing in folders, 156

websites
Apple support, 203
Carbonite online backup system, 186
Norton AntiVirus for Mac, 176
organizing in folders, 156
Parallels Desktop for Mac, 215
Windows version comparison, 208

widgets (Dashboard)
adding, 94
customizing, 94
deleting, 95
downloading/installing, 95
moving, 94
multiple instances, 95

Wi-Fi
local networks, 106-107
managing, 107-108
public, 108-109

windows
closing, 13
Dock, 34
Finder, 22

searching, 30-31
Sidebar, 23-26

toolbars, 26-27
views, 27-29

Login, 161
minimizing, 13
multiple open applications, managing,

51-53
resizing, 14
Screen Sharing, 114
scrollbars, 14
scrolling, 12
titles, 14
toolbars, 14
zooming, 13

Windows computers, networking, 101
Windows OS, running, 207-209

activation, 215
Boot Camp

benefits, 207
configuring, 209-211
starting up, 214
updating Windows, 213
Windows installation, 211-213

CDs/DVDs, 218
copying files to Mac OS, 218
default OS, 214
editions, 208
Full Screen mode, 219
Mac OS, switching back, 213
multiple displays, 219
requirements, 208
security, 214
virtualization

benefits, 208
disadvantages, 208
environment, selecting, 216
shutting down Windows, 219
software, 215
switching between Mac OS/Windows,

217
virtual environment, installing, 

216-217
VMware Fusion Unity mode, 218
Windows, starting up, 217

wired mice, 133
wireless input devices, 132

X-Z
Zoom button (windows), 13
zooming windows, 13
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